There have been various attempts to deal with the optimization of solutions which involve expansion joints in piping systems where sufficient flexibility can't be found using suitable pipe routing.
DESIGN AND EVALUATION METHODS
Designing piping systems with expansion joints essentially follows the steps below.
Traditional method of design:
-perform the stress analysis -define the need for expansion joints -use [4] CAESAR II expansion joint modeler to define expansion joints -do the technical specification for expansion joints -submit the specification to various vendors -review the bids -choose the best economical solution and place the order Good points:
-shortest design process suitable for tight schedules -least expensive in terms of time spent on engineering -good for situations where there is a need for only a few expansions joints to be implemented and the cost of engineering is governing Shortcomings: -vendors have to bend around the predefined requirements and satisfy whatever is put in front of them -cost can be significantly higher due to restricted ability for vendors to be creative in their solutions -extremely cost ineffective where the cost of equipment governs -could disqualify hi-quality manufacturers and lower the quality of the project Basically what we get in this approach is a "low cost -low quality" solution, which usually barely satisfies the technical requirements.
For this reason most clients prohibit the use of expansion joints at any cost, knowing that they become a week link in the system which could only cause them problems in exploitation.
Modified Traditional method of design:
In modifying the "Traditional method" attempts have been made to overcome the apparent shortcomings and the following have been added:
-after defining the need for expansion joints -select two or more reputable manufacturers of expansion joints -modeling of expansion joints in [4] CAESAR II based on their standard products catalogue, selecting those with the properties closest matching to the requirements -select those which produce more favorable stress and flexibility results -do the technical specification for expansion joints defining the specific requirements -submit the specification to the vendor whose expansion joint has been used to base the piping analysis and request from him to implement the modifications on the standard model or design a new with the required characteristics -confirm that the special requests have been implemented and place the order Good points: -no bid review as such -focus primarily only on technical aspects -selection and qualification of vendors not required -might be suitable where clients demand that designers work with their pre-approved vendors Shortcomings: -longer design time -selected vendor might not have the greatest chance for maneuvering and is pretty much locked in with the requirements -vendor might have the chance to suggest creative solutions to override the problems in designing and manufacturing but he may not have the capacity to offer the best expertise because of conflict of interest -the solution still proves to be cost ineffective since the emphasis is placed on technical rather then techno-economical aspect of the design process -could disqualify the other hi-quality vendor who might be able to offer lower cost through more inventive design
What we get as a result of this approach is a "hi cost -hi quality" solution, which satisfies technical requirements but always with the dose of over design which reflects in higher cost.
Clients, which do not prohibit the use of expansion joints often resort to this method.
No doubt with enforcing that the fabrication is done by their pre-approved vendors, clients will assure the quality much needed to avoid expansion joints becoming a week link in the system. It is obvious however, that by doing this and without having an influence on the above mentioned design process, they end up paying the penalty in higher costs.
Techno-Economical Optimization method
Begins in a similar manner to the "Traditional method"
-perform the stress analysis -define the need for expansion joints -use [4] CAESAR II expansion joint modeler to define expansion joints -do the technical specification for expansion joints -submit the specification as well as the complete piping solution to vendors asking them to review the design and propose their expansion joints based on the first attempt on finding a solution
Here we divert from ordinary practice and even make direct contact with vendors, in an attempt to make them fully understand our requirements, inspect and review their manufacturing facilities and convince ourselves in their technological capabilities. What we are trying to establish here, is to assess if vendors design expertise as well as manufacturing processes satisfy and match with our design standards. Once this has been achieved we -review the bids from two levels, design expertise and manufacturing processes
At this stage it is not required to look for the best-offered price but rather to search for the best-suggested technical solution for expansion joints.
The idea is to:
-choose the right vendor and work with him in a team to arrive at the best techno-economical solution
It is advisable also to bring the Expansion Joint Expert on board and let him work in synergy with the Piping Designers and Pipe Stress Engineer on optimizing the solution and implementing his proposals.
Good points:
There are many ways to solve the complex problem of designing a piping system with implementation of required flexibility via installation of expansion joints. Several types of expansion joints are at our disposal such as Universal, Universal Tied, Pressure balanced, Double and Single Hinged or Gimble etc., as well as many arrangements, but only a few would have the optimal "low cost -high quality" outcome. After many years of practical research and work on projects involving such applications, we have established that in an effort to achieve the best possible quality at the lowest investment cost, the above-described Techno-Economical Optimisation method has no viable alternative.
Shortcomings:
Some may argue that the process is engineering demanding, costly and time consuming! Certainly this is true, but it is our experience that the final product outweighs all this by producing a cost effective solution while achieving also the highest quality. It is a well known fact that systems designed in this way nearly twenty years ago still operate without any problems and that a so called "expansion joint weak link" could be practically nonexistent.
EXAMPLE OF TECHNO-ECONOMICAL OPTIMISATION METHOD
In the example shown in Appendix 1 we have shown the results of the final part of the optimization process on a GAS TURBINE "BLOW-OFF SYSTEM " shown below.
In a confined space around the turbine, preliminary analysis is carried out in [4] CAESAR II pipe stress analysis program and the requirement for expansion joints is established. The location and installation lengths for inserting the joints are being developed in teamwork with Piping Designers and using [4] Below are some of the costs saving measures, which have been developed in the process:
Firstly, it was planed where installation length is not limiting, to utilize Double Hinged Expansion Joints for they can take large rotational moments through hinges.
The solution was trailed and found to be producing a satisfactory technical solution but it had two shortcomings: excessive weight, contributing to the cost in the application of required pipe supports and in the higher cost of expansion joints themselves.
However working together with the preferred Expansion Joint Manufacturer a solution was also devised comprising of only Universal Tied Expansion Joints.
The problem here was how to deal with the torsional stiffness. The procedure was established to initially conservatively calculate stiffnesses based on the assumed data and use it in preliminary piping stress analysis runs. However, this would have been responsible for creating high torsional moments on expansion joints and would require piping layout rework. Subsequently by using the data for actual expansion joints from manufacturers design, torsional stiffness was recalculated and torsional moments reduced to allowable values. Thus in working together with the Expansion Joints Manufacturer we eliminated the need for expensive piping rework. This solution, while satisfying technical requirements, was also providing cost savings in the implementation of pipe supports due to lighter design and also in the cost of individual expansion joints.
In addition, the Expansion Joints Expert then took care of the construction details and optimized the number of expansion joints flanges, further reducing the cost.
Furthermore we have introduced a piping "Cut Short" in front of one expansion joint, pre-stressing it and halving the required movement, which needed to be absorbed. This in return enabled the use of a shorter expansion joint with fewer flanges, thus also reducing the cost.
CONCLUSIONS
Use of expansion joints is usually a last resort solution since expansion joints could present maintenance problems due to their fatigue failure mode if the "Traditional method" of design is followed. Only on some occasions however they may be utilized as an economical solution alternative, in extreme cases such as when the alternative is expansion loops of very large diameter pipe of expensive material such as alloy or stainless steel, or where it is necessary to provide a large amount of flexibility in a small space.
It is a complex and difficult task to accomplish and should be left only to experienced Pipe Stress Analysis Engineers to handle with a competent expansion joint manufacturer providing assistance throughout the design stages. However, if the recommendations outlined here are followed closely, the rewards can be significant. Because Techno-Economical Optimization method always results in "low cost -hi quality" solution the client will be awarded with a safe and reliable system for the lowest investment cost. Choosing the correct type of expansion joint:
however however excessive weight = excessive weight = higher cost of spring supports + higher cost of expansion joints + piping system needs more flexibility however however working together with the working together with the Expansion Joint manufacturer = Expansion Joint manufacturer = no need for piping layout rework + less expensive piping supports system + less expensive design of expansion joints the problem here was torsional stiffness satisfactory technical solution
